
 

 

 

 



1. 手牽手 Hand in Hand 
Clean & Green Singapore 2015 Theme Song 
Songwriters: Michael Kek and Relyne Ban 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

阳光和煦 大口呼吸 

张开双手 感受雨滴 

是否想过 若一切逝去  是多么可惜 

蓝蓝海洋 丛丛森林 

孩子的笑脸 多么清新 

是否永远？让我们一起 守护这一切 

手牵着手! Together we stand! 

共同创造美好的家园 梦想中的色彩 一起拼凑 我们向往的地球 

手牵着手! And only we can! 

净化这片 孕育我们生长的 土地 空气 树木 花草 和孩子纯真笑颜 

The morning sun, birds are singing 

Kids are playing, smiling freely 

Wouldn't you miss it, when everything's gone, oh everything's lost? 

Oh hand in hand, together we stand 

Now is the time, to shape a better future 

You and I can live in a beautiful and glorious land 

Oh hand in hand, and only we can! 

 

 

Now is the time to build a better world,  

For our future generation 

A lovely place from you and from me 

 

期待 能拥有更好的明天 只要能从今天转变 

Oh hand in hand 一起去实现 

来! 手牵手! Together we stand! 

共同创造美好的家园 梦想中的色彩 一起拼凑 我们向往的地球 

Oh! hand in hand, together we stand 

Now is the time, to shape a better future 

You and I can live in a beautiful and glorious land 

 

Oh! hand in hand, and only we can! 

Now is the time, to build a better world 

For our future generation a lovely place from you and from me 

Oh hand in hand 一起实践 保护地球的信念 

 



2. Only Home 
Songwriter: Andrew Wang 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I might dream a bit too loud 

But I think the time is now 

That our generation sees 

We're the cure to this disease 

'Cos we've put concrete in our skylines 

Gasoline's the lifeline 

Artificial trees, plastic remedies 

Our forests are a memory 

Crisis over energy  

We don't even see 

She's only home 

She's all I know 

She's only home 

She's all I know 

If we could change just a little bit 

Not just a little bit 

We could be doing alright 

If we could try just a little bit 

More than a little bit 

To keep tomorrow alive 

Will our greed be satisfied 

When we drink our waters dry 

You know the remedy is ours 

We only need the will to try 

She's only home 

She's all I know 

She's only home 

She's all I know 

If we could change just a little bit 

Not just a little bit 

We could be doing alright 

If we could try just a little bit 

More than a little bit 

To keep tomorrow alive 

If we could care just a little bit 

Share just a little bit 

We could be feeling alright 

If we could pour just a little bit 

More than a little bit 

Into tomorrow tonight 

It ain't easy  

It ain't easy 

It's on us now 

It's on us now 

It's on us now 



3. 1 Step, 2 Step 
Songwriters: Boon Hui Lu and Cheong Waii Hoong 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If tomorrow our world comes crumbling down 

Would you make a little effort to work it out 

Or would you close your eyes and turn around 

Refusing the world that you’ve let down 

It’s not a race to the bottom, don’t fret my friend 

Just give a little more to the world we defend 

Do what it takes, to find the way 

And live our future with no regrets 

 

 

So we’ll take 

1 step, 2 step  

Everybody say hey, hey, eh eh eh 

Let’s forgive all the mistakes that we’ve made  

Tomorrow we will start a brand new page  

 

Tell me you‘ll take 

1 step, 2 step  

No more bottles wasted, so oh oh oh 

It’s time to put our hands up in the air  

And high five to them fresh air we all knew that we should have 

So we take 1 step, 2 steps 

 



4. Let’s Lend Nature A Hand 
Songwriters: Wan Wen and the Go Green Girls 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sitting in the garden, looking all around me 

I can see that there are many trees 

We should stand together, keep the whole world clean 

Let’s stand together, and keep Singapore green 

So if you want our world to be clean and green 

You have to help us by recycling 

Paper, plastics, glass and aluminium cans  

Let’s lend nature a hand      

Sometimes I think ‘bout the beautiful nature 

What would happen if it died in the future? 

We’d all be left in a dirty landfill 

Every piece of garbage is dumped on a greenhill 

If you don’t want that to happen to earth 

Make sure you play your part and spread the word 

Let’s reduce waste, the simple way 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! 

 

 

So if you want our world to be clean and green 

You have to help us by recycling 

Paper, plastics, glass and aluminium cans  

Let’s lend nature a hand      

Standing by the seaside, thinking ‘bout the fish  

If there’s so much litter, they would probably wish 

“I wish people would care more to help our seas 

And keep our oceans sparkling clean” 

So if you want our world to be clean and green 

You have to help us by recycling 

Paper, plastics, glass and aluminium cans  

Let’s lend nature a hand      

Let’s lend nature a hand    

Let’s lend nature a hand        

 

 



5. A Brand New Day 
Songwriters: Alina Mak and Teresa Teng 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A brand new day has started  

We rise to see the daylight smile upon the world 

Take our time to feel with our hearts 

How the breeze says hi to us 

A brand new day begins 

We know it’ll bring us beauty like it always did 

Nothing’s going to change  

Our nature’s magical ways 

 

Maybe we’ve done some things and broke the peace 

Like it was never meant to be 

But when we look into the skies and see the stars shine 

We know what to do to make it bright 

 

 

To never let the trees cry 

Never let the rivers dry 

Never let people and nature divide 

Remember the reason we thrive 

The fundamentals of life 

Love the world we have with endless pride 

 

Celebrate the good times 

Celebrate the bad times 

Celebrate the world that gives more than is required 

Open the door and you’ll find 

Just c’mon out from inside 

The sky is ours so take a breath and smile 

Thank you for a world so fine 

 

 



6. Vandal Miss Joaquim 
Songwriter: Beth Yap 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our earth's a canvas 

Let's paint it bright 

We make it beautiful 

When we make it right 

Vandal Miss Joaqium 

Our world's a masterpiece 

This vandalism 

Has got to cease 

 

Here's our function 

Fight destruction 

We have got to 

Stop this theft 

Of our resources 

Raise our voices 

To protect what 

We have left 

 

So plant more trees 

That's what we need 

Counter damage 

We have done 

Recycle paper 

Don't be a waster 

Better our world 

For every one 

 

Our earth's a canvas 

Let's paint it bright 

We make it beautiful 

When we make it right 

Vandal Miss Joaqium 

Our world's a masterpiece 

This vandalism 

Has got to cease  

Give me more action 

Less distraction 

From the problem 

That's at hand 

The world caves in 

Under the sins 

Of every woman, child and man 

 

 

 

So let’s find ways 

To cut our waste 

Using only 

What we need 

We've been taking 

Let's start making 

Good on 

Our creed 

 

Our earth's a canvas 

Let's paint it bright 

We make it beautiful 

When we make it right 

Vandal Miss Joaqium 

Our world's a masterpiece 

This vandalism 

Has got to cease  

This vandalism 

Has got to cease 

This vandalism 

Has got to cease 

 

 



7. Being Gracious 
Songwriter: Irwin Fua 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I rest my head on the tree 

It seemed to whisper and tell me 

(I could smell the black tars) 

The sun that’s blazing on me 

Is making my skin crying 

(My sweat could fill up a glass) 

So how can we make tomorrow just a lil better to live in? 

(Someone please guide me) 

It’s all in our hands, and it’s time to make our amends now  

(You ready?) 

Together we could stop, stop, stop pollution 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle our resources 

Together let us stop, stop, stop pollution 

Just being gracious to natureThe fishes in the sea 

They send their cries to me 

(They’re screaming badly, my ears) 

 

 

The corals are all gone 

Because our globe’s too warm  

(The seas gonna be boring… hai~) 

So how can we make tomorrow just a lil better to live in? 

It’s all in our hands, and it’s time to make our amends now  

(You ready?) 

Together we could stop, stop, stop pollution 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle our resources 

Together let us stop, stop, stop pollution 

Just being gracious to nature 

Are you ready to forgo, the world thats’s colourful and lovely, yeah 

Are you really to let go of the world that nature’s built so finely 

Together we could stop, stop, stop pollution 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle our resources 

Together let us stop, stop, stop pollution 

Just being gracious to nature 

 

 



8. Love Our Earth 
Songwriters: Nikita Wong, Ronald Goh and Stephanie Chee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It's a brand new morning, and it's the start of something new 

Look around you and you will see how far we’ve come 

Breathing in the fresh air and enjoying the greenery 

But do we see those suffering because of what we do  

 

It's our time to make a change 

Our clock is ticking by the days 

Make it a better place, love our earth 

This earth needs our saving, there's no time for wasting 

Do our part to make a change, it starts with you 

 

It's never too late to start on something new 

The earth needs everyone to make a difference too 

This planet will not stay green forever 

What will happen to our future if this goes on  

If this goes on 

It's our time to make a change 

Our clock is ticking by the days 

Make it a better place, love our earth 

This earth needs our saving, there's no time for wasting 

Do our part to make a change, it starts with you 

 

We can do this together, let's work as one people one nation  

We can make a difference to save our mother earth 

Wasting resources whatever happened to the 3 Rs yeah  

Let's bin this trash and do our part and  be a saviour to this earth  

A saviour to this earth  

Come on come on and join us and be a saviour to this earth 

 

It's our time to make a change  

Our clock is ticking by the days 

Make it a better place, love our earth 

This earth needs our saving, there's no time for wasting 

Do our part to make a change, it starts with you 

 

This earth needs our saving, there's no time for wasting 

Do our part to make a change, love our earth 

 

 



9. 绿色素 
Songwriter: Lee Ting Hui 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

干净的海滩 留下好印象 

让忙碌的心情变的舒畅 

 

鲜艳的花瓣 千万别摘下 

它们须要蝴蝶在公园陪伴 

 

Woah~ 

少用少用塑胶袋 能重用就把它收起来  

回收计划已展开 记得将物体分派 

 

 

绿色素它协助完成大自然美丽的拼图 

别踌躇寄予环境多一些的爱护 

 

绿色素能帮助控制空气受污染的指数 

要清楚花草树木是生命有色彩的缘故 

 

绿色素~  的拼图~  绿色素~  的缘故 

 

 



10. React 
Songwriter: Derrick Ong 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can feel the heat its fiery inside out 

Can you take the wave, there's no way to cool down 

We need to act fast, we will regret now 

There' s no today, we might lose tomorrow 

 

Let us all work together, stop wasting time now 

Energy conservation, let’s sing it out loud 

We close eyes, and think through our minds 

This world is tearing down, it’s tearing down 

 

Hey hey, let’s work it out 

Hey hey, let’s stop and believe now 

Hey hey, we can’t go back in time 

To keep this world we found, let’s start reacting now 

 

Everything is true, this ain’t no dreaming 

Deforestation, suffocates all creation 

A hole in the sky, that’s what we can’t see 

Dissipation to self-extinction. 

 



11. With You 
Songwriter: Trella Goh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Oh no we've been moving on too slow  

We're still dreaming in our perfect world  

Causing problems that are too real  

Let's come together cos it's time to heal  

 

And I know that  

And I know that  

We’ll make it right someday  

 

And I know that  

And I know that  

We’ll make it right today  

With you  

We’ll make it right today  

With you  

We’ll make it right today 

 

 

This time let’s take a step a little closer  

We'll make the skies a little clearer  

With you we will end the stormy weather  

We will make it better it’s not over  

 

And I know that  

And I know that  

We’ll make it right someday  

 

And I know that  

And I know that  

We’ll make it right today  

With you  

We’ll make it right today  

With you  

We’ll make it right today 

 



 

 

 


